ACSD Athletic Plan Appendix A
Fall 2020 Athletic Schedule
On Wednesday, August 5, 2020, the L-L League voted (19-6) to move the start of fall sports to
Friday, September 4 (Football heat days will begin Monday, August 31).
Annville-Cleona voluntary workouts will continue until Monday, August 24 when workouts
can shift to more sports specific voluntary practices to properly prepare students for
upcoming interscholastic athletics. All approved guidelines must continue to be followed.
Sports specific changes for the fall are listed below:
Football
- Heat - 8/31 - 9/4 (no pads)
- 9/5 first day in pads
- Scrimmage on 9/12 - League will provide scrimmages
- If they practice on 9/5 and 9/7, they could scrimmage on 9/11 (with an opponent
who did the same)
- 9/18 would be first game
- 7 total games.
- If they do not make playoffs, possibility to add an 8th game on back end of schedule
- Last play date Friday, November 6 (Monday, November 9)
JH Football
- First day is Tuesday, September 8 (heats days, September 8, 9, 10)
- 1st scrimmage - 9/23 (confirm game on schedule to scrimmage)
- 1st game - 9/30
- 1 scrimmage and 6 games ending week of 11/2
Cross Country
- 1st meet 9/24 or after
- Need to make up first 2 meets
- A bye is already scheduled into the season, so just need to double up 1 week
- Option to move junior high to a different day
- Look at adjustment to league championship due to 250 limit at outdoor venues
Girls Tennis
- 1st match 9/11
- Move 9/10 matches to 9/11. Move other 2 dates to later.
- Section champs to playoffs.
- Semi finals 10/2, Finals 10/5
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Field Hockey
- Sept 4th 1st practice
- 1st Scrimmage Sept 12th (Crossover's to scrimmages possibility)
- 1st match 9/22
- Move first half of Section play to back end and redo schedule for section play
- Playoffs Oct 22nd - Championship Oct 24th Section champs only
JH Field Hockey
- Sept 8th first practice
- Sept 25th first play date
- Move first half of section play - redo schedule
Soccer
-

Start 9/4
1st scrimmage 9/12
1st match 9/22 or after
Move games to end of season, section 4 basically reschedule
Playoffs - section champs only - 10/24 & 10/27

JH Soccer
1st practice 9/8
1st game 9/25
Will have to move games to the end of season

